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Abstract

The present study aims to reveal the variety in primary school teacher candidates’ (n=20) reflections on benefits of experimental activities (EA), both before and after course including EA, as well as any improvements that occurred. Phenomenography was utilized, while written responses and reports, interviews and observation notes were used as the data. Two types of benefits, fundamental and advance emerge. Fundamental benefits emerged in four categories, namely low benefit, benefit with reasoning, benefit with a future professional plan and benefit with passion. Advance level benefits were captured in three categories, namely promising, moderately promising and highly promising. Overall, Primary School Teacher Candidates’ (PSTCs’) PSTCs’ benefit conceptions improved as a result of the course.
1. Introduction

Among a variety of aims, Teacher Training Programs constitute Laboratory Work to prepare Primary School Teacher Candidates (PSTC) for their profession. Teaching programs require PSTCs to be equipped with the necessary skills to engage and manage their future primary school students in Experimental Activities. Different terminology has been utilized for school activities, including experiments. The term Experimental Activities (EA) is preferred throughout this study to represent a group of activities that constitute conducting experiments, whether in a laboratory or outside, in order to understand any science phenomenon.

Theoretical Framework

The majority of researchers and specifically science educators rely on EA. Its main tenet is that Science, Physics, Chemistry, and Biology lessons are fruitless unless EA is integrated into teaching. The benefits of EA to learners were emphasized by Piaget and Bruner (Bruner, 1960, p. 14; Piaget, 1986, p. 705). Furthermore, Piaget stated that during EA, teachers should take the risk of creating erroneous ideas, although they are only temporary stations to reach final scientific knowledge (Piaget, 1973). More recent research has specifically shown that there are a significant number and variety of benefits that can be achieved from experimentation for students (Ferreira, Porteiro, & Pitarma, 2015; Mafra, Lima, & Carvalho 2015; Sarikaya, Güven, Göksu, & Aka, 2010; Trnova & Trna 2015). Varma (2014) emphasized that elementary school students benefits concerning science instruction are centered on EA.

Reasoning Behind the Benefits

Researchers, teachers, and students have stated underlying theoretical and practical aspects explaining the reasoning to support EA. Bustamante and Aleixandre (as cited in Ferreira et al., 2015) stated that experiments familiarize children with certain phenomena. Havu-Nuutinen (2005), in a study with young children, showed that there was conceptual change to develop more scientifically complete theories. Arends (1995) (as cited in Ferreira et al., 2015) stated that some of the aspects are participation, involvement, sharing ideas and learning. On the other hand, reviewing the literature, Satterthwait (2010) identified three factors that explain the success of the hands-on science activities, namely cooperative learning, object-mediated learning and embodied experience. She based collaborative learning mainly on social constructivism theory, regarding student communication during the group work. The next factor facilitates learning by involving the students in the manipulation of objects. According to Satterthwait, the manipulation of three-dimensional objects delivers an event reality, which attracts learners’ attention and curiosity and provides the students with the opportunity to play with and enjoy the objects and equipment. Lastly, she linked the embodiment factor with object-mediated learning and described embodiment as the movement of the body. Researchers tend to classify the benefits in the same manner that are aimed by the current study. For example, Tiberghien, Vellard, Marechal, and Buty (2001) grouped certain advantages of EA for students. In their list, they categorized the objectives of learning in two groups, namely content and process. In the content group, they included learning that concerns phenomena, concepts, finding patterns and theory. In their process group, they recorded learning that concerns instrument usage, conducting a standard procedure, planning an investigation, processing data, using data and reporting.

Dunlop, Compton, Clarke, and McKelvey (2015) found that primary school teachers consider EA as an excellent method for achieving teaching objectives. Teachers in an in-service project in Sweden stated that EA is an important part of science education, because it connects theory to practice and familiarizes students with scientific objects and phenomena. EA is also interesting and enjoyable for students, teaches students laboratory skills and provides the opportunity to delete misconceptions (Ottander & Grelsson, 2006). Additionally, it was found that pre-service primary school teachers’ believe that EA is effective in fostering attentive participation in learning (Newton & Newton, 2011).

Students themselves have stated that there are various reasons for the benefits of EA (Gunlock, Kabatas Memis, & Buyukkasap, 2010; Kampa, Neumann, Heitmann, & Kremer, 2016). In a study by Martinez and Haertel (1991), a sample of seventh-grade students stated that experiments are interesting and the discovery approach attracts them. Additionally, they stated that they liked doing something different, being responsible for their own learning and having the ability to manipulate things and communicate with their friends about it. Research was conducted by Dunlop et al. (2015) with 8-11 years old students to evaluate a kind of inquiry (Community of Scientific Enquiry strategy) implemented in their classes. The students expressed favorable statements concerning the experimentation. They stated that the EA they experienced made them feel like scientists, which they found enjoyable, and made them change their beliefs concerning experiments and increased their sense of enjoyment in the science classes.

The need to include EA in schools and teacher training programs thus arises as a matter of necessity. Educational sta-


教学水平和实验

教师的主导地位在EA中可能会显著地依赖于学校水平。尽管与科学老师们直接面对面，教师应指导他们的学生在相对更有序的计划，‘煮熟的书’，客观依赖于EA。这一方面导致了学生在课程中的分歧。在过去的版本中，学生可能会无意识地承担更多的责任，控制他们的行动，并且每个学生可以自由选择EA反映一种建构主义方法；然而，后者由老师主导，不管学生是否准备好，对于特定的类型和水平的教育。不，学生有更多机会使小学的教师热情参与，而高中学校的教师则面临着更严格和固定的EA。这一讨论的结论是与实施EA在初步学校教育中可能比在高中容易的观点一致。

不同的讨论，研究主要关于科学课程的困难，因为在课程中的科学课程，设备被要求为实验的发现，特别是在书籍中由国家教育部分发的书籍。只有在有适当的实验资源时，这才能在实验室中找到，这些实验室具有为实施EA提供充分的资金的条件。大规模的课程阻碍EA；教师找不到足够的时间来教授EA。最后，大学入学考试的结束，并不鼓励教师使用EA，因为它测试评估的是统计学的AH。对于这一点，Berry, Mulhall, Gunstone & Loughran, (2005), Boz and Boz (2005)总结了实施EA在土耳其面临的挑战。其中一个是缺乏实验资源，因此学习者需要明确的指导以达到目标，否则他们将无法遵循科学方法发现因果关系，甚至可能无法发现科学知识。

在总结中，教育社区，包括学生，认为EA是有益的，因为它们认为它能够创造学习在实践条件。研究者，另一方面，整合了EA的好处，通过理论的研究。另外，小学和初中的教师发现实施EA在课堂上成为一种不可避免的命运，结果是很多的原因。这是对实施EA在小学教育的共同信念，它融合了教育者和社会在土耳其的背景。
1. What are the PSTC’s initial and after course conceptions of EA regarding:
   i. The fundamental level benefits of,
   ii. Advance level benefits.
2. Can EA improve PSTC’s conceptions regarding the benefits of EA?

The issues examined regarding EA in the present study are relevant for researchers, educators and policymakers interested in gaining deeper insights into science learning and improving PSTCs’ skills and thinking for future applications.

2. Methodical Considerations

Qualitative approaches in science education research are followed by a large number of educational researchers. The present research study follows one of the qualitative research methods, namely phenomenography.

Phenomenography

Phenomenography concentrates on revealing the variation of qualitatively different ways in which people experience any particular phenomenon (Brante, Olander, Holmquist, & Palla, 2015) and it aims to describe that variation. Phenomenographers state that people comprehend any phenomenon with different levels of awareness and people can be grouped as those with a profound understanding and those with a superficial understanding. Accordingly, phenomenographers believe that people’s experiences can be grouped in a limited number of categories, and there are similarities and differences in experiences. Phenomenographers interpret and thus group people’s experiences in different categories, or categories of description. The categories should be different from each other, and each category should explain a particular experience. These categories of description form outcome space. Outcome space presents categories of description and the relations between them, which are mostly hierarchical. Phenomenography focuses on the variation of all participants’ thinking and thus does not intend to report each participants’ thinking but all the participants’ collectively, so it does not state that what is revealed is a person’s most typical or advanced experience, but intends to contain each experience related to the considered phenomenon. Phenomenography deals with experiences after the implementation of a new learning process. Like other qualitative research methods, phenomenographers do not generalize findings to a population. In other words, their population only consists of those participating in the particular research. Phenomenography takes a small number of participants who have a particular common character, for the purposes of data collection (Gullberg, Kellner, Attorps, Thoren, & Tarneberg, 2008; Marton & Booth 1997, pp. 110-136).

Research Design and Procedure

The present study investigates the PSTCs’ conception variations in terms of the benefit of EA. As learning is an outcome of any period of a process, the present study deals with the learning outcomes both before and after a course including EA. This aspect of the present study differentiates it from those found in the literature regarding the benefits of EA.

Participants and Their Backgrounds

In total, 20 PSTCs (sixteen females and four males) attending the same class participated in the research voluntarily. The PSTCs were between 20 and 21 years old and in the second year of their teacher training program (4 years in total). All the participants had taken science, physics, and chemistry and biology courses in their education, which also had experiments as a program requirement. Upon graduation, the PSTCs in the teacher training program will be qualified to work as teachers in primary schools.

Research Setting

The research started at the beginning of the 2015-16 fall semester in order to reveal the PSTCs’ initial experimentation conception benefits. The study was held throughout the duration of the “Natural Physical and Chemical Changes” course, which lasted four months. The researcher was also the teacher-researcher. The first few lessons were used to teach the PSTCs how to write an experiment report, how to prepare the laboratory conditions and how explain the course program. The course consisted of three hours each week: one hour on Fridays and two hours on Mondays. The PSTCs were in seven groups; six groups consisted of three PSTCs, while one group included two PSTCs. Each PSTC conducted 18-30 experiments and wrote reports for each of these experiments. The PSTCs designed experimental settings themselves that were appropriate for the goals of the experiments included in the primary school program. The PSTCs were free to select any science concept as a goal, but had to use a different concept at each setting.
Data Collection

Three data types were collected, namely written materials and reports, interviews and observations. Written materials using open-ended questions is one approach for data collection in phenomenography (Crawford, Gordon, Nicholas, & Prosser, 1994; Loughland, Reid, & Petocz, 2002), other than interviews. Written materials were the responses to an open-ended question asked before and after the course: Explain your experience regarding science experiments, during your secondary schooling/last term?, as well as the PSTCs’ reports of the experiments. The second data type is based on short interviews which include communications between the researcher and the PSTC/s and among the PSTCs during the courses. The last data type collected was observational, in which notes were taken during and after the courses.

Measures were taken to increase trustworthiness. The researcher did not respond, but recorded the PSTCs’ spontaneous declarations concerning the use of experimentation as a method, so as not to influence the PSTCs. Observations were reported as observation notes, and spontaneous declarations showing the PSCTs’ feelings and thinking regarding experimentation during the courses were reported immediately after each course, not in the presence of the PSTCs. Additionally, the researcher took short notes whenever necessary in order not to forget any important scene or occurrence while the experiments were ongoing in the Lab. Prep. Room. Five randomly chosen PSTCs’ reports, from the beginning, the middle and the end of the school term were analyzed by the researcher’s colleague in order to determine if there was any behavior change regarding EA. Similarly, the same research partner attended the laboratory three times as a guest (nonparticipant observer) to determine any behavior change related to the use of EA.

Analyzing and Categorizing the Data

The responses to the central question (What were your experiences regarding science experiments, during your secondary schooling/last term?) were accepted as the primary data in the present research. However, other data have importance in the coding and categorization processes as well.

A. Analysis of the written responses to the main question.

The iterative method of reading, which is the analysis procedure proposed by phenomenographers, was followed. Each reading changed the data focused until themes emerged and related aspects of the data were determined. Thus, the variety of the PSTCs’ conceptions of the experimentation benefits both before and after course were targeted and no other data was included (Marton & Booth, 1997, pp. 133-134). All responses describing the experiment benefits collected before and after the course were grouped separately to form a data pool (Marton & Booth, 1997, p. 133).

B. Analysis of the a) Reports, b) Interview notes and c) Observation notes.

The iterative method of reading was followed for analyzing the statements and notes on the responses to the questions.

a) Reports. The reports that were required from each PSTC included headings and subheadings. The last title of the report was ‘Comment,’ and was defined as “comment on your and your groups’ experience about the experiment you conducted today”. These comments predominantly included several sentences such as: “…it was interesting to find out that…..”

b) Interview Notes. Interviews and spontaneous declarations during the courses made by the PSTCs concerning their experiences concerning EA were analyzed. Comments that were made whenever the researcher was away from that particular group but could hear the discussion were also listed in these notes. For example, a girl said to her team members: “…Guys, are you aware that we do not need to look at the experiment book anymore!”

c) Observation Notes. These notes were used to consolidate the data collected by the main question, interviews, and reports to increase trustworthiness. For example, the researcher saw that as the course progressed, the PSTCs even laughed during the EAs showing that they were happy and relaxed. Another example gave an indication of development when a PSTC shouted with excitement to the researcher, saying “Sir, do you see that the water is not pouring out anymore”, demonstrating psychomotor development during the course, and supporting her response to the main question in the research: “…EA advanced our psychomotor skills”. Those not stated by the PSTCs afterward were neglected, because phenomenography depends on others’ conceptions, not the researchers’. The researcher experiences how others experience any particular phenomenon (Marton & Booth, 1997, p. 136).

Analysis of data gathered through written responses to the main question, reports (comments), interview notes and observation notes were analyzed first separately and then considered together to finalize the categorization and to deter-
3. Results

The results revealed the benefit conceptions of the PSTC’s both before EA and after EA, thus stating the effect of EA (Table. 1). The PSTC’s benefit conceptions in the Teacher Training Program were accepted as PSTC’s before EA, while benefit conceptions after the EA implemented in the present study were accepted as benefit conceptions after EA.

Before EA

PSTCs were in favor of utilizing EA in primary schools. Statements covered only two subsections: Cognitive and Affective, grouped in the Fundamental Benefits section.

1. Fundamental Benefits:

Fundamental level benefits are grouped in subsections namely, Cognitive and Affective.

I. Cognitive Domain. Cognitive Domain was captured in two categories: Low Benefit and Benefit with Reasoning.

a. Low Benefit. The PSTC’s stated that EA is important. For example, one girl stated that:

“We didn’t do enough experiments in our classes during learning; I’m very sorry about this.”

b. Benefit with Reasoning. The PSTC’s stated with reasoning why EA is important. For example, a boy stated clearly:

“If we did experiments, this would enhance our learning in science subjects.”

II. Affective Domain. Similar to the Cognitive domain, the Affective domain was captured in two categories. Low Benefit and Benefit with Reasoning.

a. Low Benefit. PSTC’s stated that EA enhances affective learning goals. For example, one girl clearly stated that:

“EA enhances affective learning.”

b. Benefit with Reasoning. PSTC’s stated with reasoning why EA enhances affective learning goals. For example, a boy stated:

…“The experiment carried out by my teacher changed my attitude toward the environment forever.”
Table 1. PSTC’s Benefit Conceptions of EA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S°</th>
<th>SS**</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive</td>
<td>Be***</td>
<td>Low Benefit.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Be&amp;Af****</td>
<td>Benefit with reasoning.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Af</td>
<td>Benefit with professional plan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affective</td>
<td>Be</td>
<td>Low Benefit.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Be&amp;Af</td>
<td>Benefit with reasoning.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Af</td>
<td>Benefit with professional plan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Af</td>
<td>Benefit with passion.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychomotor</td>
<td>Af</td>
<td>Benefit with reasoning.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Process Skills</td>
<td>Af</td>
<td>Benefit with future professional plan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group work</td>
<td>Af</td>
<td>Benefit with passion.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advance</td>
<td>Af</td>
<td>Moderately Promising.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Highly Promising.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Low Benefit regarding improving cognitive, affective, psychomotor, process skills and group work. Explanations do not include any plan for professional life, reasoning, and passion.

**Benefit with reasoning about improving cognitive, affective, psychomotor, process skills and group work. Explanations include reasoning but no plans for professional life and passion.

***Benefit with professional plan about improving cognitive, affective, psychomotor, process skills and group work. Explanations include reasoning and plans for professional life, but not passion.

****Benefit with passion by improving their cognitive, affective, psychomotor, process skills and group work. Explanations include reasoning, future plans for professional life and passion.

'S: Section; **SS: Sub-section; **Be: Before; ****Af: After

After EA

Benefits stated after EA by the PSTCs can be organized into two main sections, namely Fundamental and Advance Level Benefits after EA. Fundamental benefits are those stated concerning the benefits improving Cognitive, Affective and Psychomotor domains, Process Skills and Group-Work. Advance Level benefits are those encapsulating utilizing EA in future professional life, and those feelings for future professional EA activities, indicated by one girl who stated, “I felt like a hero, because during EAs, I taught my colleagues”.

1. Fundamental Benefits: Fundamental level benefits are grouped in subsections, namely Cognitive, Affective, Psychomotor, Process Skills and Group work.

   I. Cognitive Domain: Cognitive Domain benefit was captured in two categories, Benefit with Reasoning and Benefit with a Future Professional Life Plan.

   a. Benefit With Reasons. PSTC’s stated with reasoning why EA is beneficial. The PSTC’s stated that EA confirmed previous learning, where one of them clearly stated:

   “EA confirmed my prior knowledge,”

   One other PSTC stated that EA rectified mistakes from their previous education:

   “EA gave us the chance to realize how many misconceptions we had and to fix them”,

   b. Benefit with a future professional life plan. PSTCs stated that the knowledge learned in the present EA would enhance their future professional lives. A statement exemplifying this category is:

   “EA improved the material knowledge that we will need in our professional lives,”

   II. Affective Domain: PSTC’s Affective Domain benefit was captured in three categories. Benefit with reasoning,
Benefit with future working life and Benefit with passion (excitement, desire, sadness, anger, etc.)

a. Benefit with reasoning. PSTC’s stated with reasoning why EA is beneficial regarding Affective Domain. For example, one boy stated:

“EA taught us to be patient and insistent while experimenting, to do each experiment more than once, because nature sometimes keeps its order as a secret so we must explore it”.

EA also improved the PSTC’s curiosity. One girl stated:

“EA developed my curiosity about how things work around me.”

b. Benefit with a future professional life plan. PSTCs stated they would utilize EA in their future professional lives. EA motivates the PSTCs to take responsibilities. For example, a girl stated:

“EA made me believe in myself in terms of taking responsibilities.”

c. Benefit with passion. PSTCs stated their future plans with passion. For example, one girl stated:

“I enjoyed doing EA very much. I can imagine how much my future students will enjoy it!”

III. Psychomotor Domain: Psychomotor Domain benefits were captured in two categories. These are Benefit with reasoning and Benefit with future professional life.

a. Benefit with reasoning. PSTC’s stated with reasoning why EA is beneficial for the psychomotor domain. For example one PSTC stated:

“Now, I can skillfully use my fingers.”

b. Benefit with future professional life. PSTC’s stated benefits for their future working lives regarding the psychomotor domain. For example, one PSTC stated:

“I know that I will be successful while conducting experiments in front of the students.”

IV. Process Skills. Process Skills benefits were captured in three categories. Benefit with reasoning, Benefit with future professional life and Benefit with passion.

a. Benefit with reasoning. PSTC’s stated the benefits of EA regarding Process Skills with reasoning. For example, one PSTC stated:

“EA improved our observation skills … I can observe events more critically now.”

Other skills PSTCs stated are long-term focusing, interpretation, reporting, spontaneous decision making, and problem-solving, conducting processes in a stepwise fashion, organization and planning and reasoning strategies and skills.

b. Benefit with future professional life. PSTC’s stated the benefits of EA regarding Process Skills with professional life. For example, one PSTC stated:

“…In the balloon inflating experiment, we were not successful. We analyzed the steps in reverse in order to determine what we did wrong”. At the end, we found that the balloon we used had a hole!”… “Now I know, what I will do whenever something goes wrong … I feel more confident for the future.”

c. Benefit with passion. PSTC’s stated the benefits of EA regarding Process Skills with passion. For example, one PSTC stated:

“Traditional teaching approaches do not give us the opportunity to experience and explore the environment in the same way that EA does.”

V. Group-Work. Group work benefits were captured in three categories. Benefit with reasoning, Benefit with future professional life and Benefit with passion.

a. Benefit with reasoning. PSTC’s stated with reasoning why EA is beneficial for Group work. For example, one PSTC stated:

“EA improved our group work; now we know how we can share responsibilities between us and work in harmony”
b. Benefit with future professional life. PSTC’s stated the benefits for their future professional lives. For example, one PSTC stated:

“I have confidence that I will be able to do group work in my working life.”

c. Benefit with passion. PSTC’s stated the benefits of EA regarding Group work with passion. For example, one PSTC stated:

“We did the preparation for the experiments and the experiments together … it was well organized…., together with my colleagues!”

One girl clearly stated her passion regarding the Group-Work benefit of the EA:

“EA enabled us to learn to work as a group”…. “This was missing for my entire school life” …. “…it was enjoyable and useful for my working life, to learn together”.

2. Advanced Level Benefits: Advance level benefits include those benefits which are related to future EA applications. Advanced level benefits were captured in three categories, namely, a) Promising, b) Moderately Promising and c) Highly Promising. While Promising only included those stated that they would use EA in their professional lives, Moderately Promising included the future application with reasoning, and finally, Highly Promising included the same as the others, but also with passion.

a. Promising. EA is going to be used in PSTCs’ future teaching. This group’s statements do not include reasoning, the reasons why EA is beneficial for primary school teaching and do not include any passion. One girl clearly stated this:

“… I will implement an experiment corner in my class….”

b. Moderately Promising. EA will be used in the PSTCs’ future teaching. This group does include reasoning, but lacks passion. A girl clearly stated the reasoning behind why she would utilize EA in her professional life:

“EA enables us to concretize the electric charge concept.”

A boy emphasized the reasoning as the ability to uncover the secrets of world:

“I will utilize EA in my future lessons so that I will make my students confident in discovering the rules and secrets of the world.”

EA eradicates superstitious beliefs. A girl indicated this by saying:

“In our experiment, we saw how a rainbow could be created, thus EA shows that phenomena can be explained rationally, and they are not based on some spiritual forces.”

c. Highly Promising. EA is going to be used in PSTCs’ future teaching including reasoning and passion. A girl asserted:

“EA is not only beneficial today …, but also in my future professional life, because I understand that by utilizing EA, I can also teach every science subject and considerably more effectively to every child.”

Another girl stated with sadness:

“I realized sadly that in my primary and secondary schooling we did not have enough EA.”

Anger was also evident in the PSTCs. A boy stated:

“I feel angry because none of my former teachers have done such experiments in my schooling before.”

The excitement was felt in every PSTCs’ comments:

“The experiment was very discrepant for us. I’m sure we can use it in our future teaching, it is going to be interesting for our future students.”

4. Discussion

PSTCs were found to be in favor of utilizing EA in primary schools throughout the present study, which is consistent with many previous research studies (For example: Ferreira et al., 2015; Mafra et al., 2015; Sarikaya et al., 2010; Trno-
Being in favor of using EA in schools is an expected result, because implementing EA in schools has been desired for many years. PSTCs’ benefit and advance benefit conceptions emerged in qualitatively different categories of description, which are hierarchically related. There is a variation among PSTCs’ EA fundamental benefit conceptions of cognitive, affective, psychomotor, process skills and group work. A similar variation has been revealed in the PSTCs’ EA advanced benefit conceptions. It is important to understand the variation of the PSTCs conceptions concerning the issue while implementing the teacher training curriculum. This is because according to this finding, any teacher candidate can have different understandings regarding the issue. Teacher candidate trainers should be aware of this variation in order to be prepared for their students.

Before the EA was implemented, the PSTCs were not as forthright about the benefits of EA, they did not provide details to support their claim, and presented the benefits but superficially and in a clichéd manner (Baysen & Baysen, 2013). Additionally, benefits before EA were only concerned only with cognitive aspects, such as rectifying misconceptions (Baysen, Baysen, & Çakmak, 2017) and affective domains, constituting only part of the fundamental level benefits. PSTCs’ thinking is accumulated and did not vary significantly in terms of the benefits, low benefits, and benefits with reasoning. PSTCs showed hopelessness for the future, consistent with Bilaloglu et al. (2008). Before the present EA, utilization was not included in any plan for their professional lives. However, after implementation, more benefits, as well as frequent and favorable statements that were more complex, more passionate and that revealed a greater variety of advantages were attained, and were categorized this time as fundamental and advanced level benefits. Additionally after EA, the fundamental level benefits constituted not only cognitive and affective domains but also psychomotor domain and aspects of process skills and group work. Similarly a significant change was attained in utilizing the EA professionally. Thus, the results indicate that change was caused by EA during the present research.

The present study concluded that conceptual change was achieved, which is consistent with Kutluca and Aydin (2016), but contradicts many other studies regarding implementing EA (Cepni et al., 2003; Dindar & Yaman 2003; Dursun 2003; Kozandag, 2001; Oz, 2007). Although PSTCs lacked real EA conceptions before the EA followed during the present research, they were already in favor of the concept. This finding is thought to enhance EA implementation during the current study. These findings are encouraging. It demonstrates that courses including EA can change teacher candidates’ conceptions to EA. However, the researcher is still cautious about the results. A longitudinal study covering PSTCs’ professional lives should be included before deciding the success of courses including EA. The implemented behavior asserted should be applied in the students’ professional lives and must be considerably permanent. Thus, the change from the content-oriented classroom to the EA approach still seems to be challenging.
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